
SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING



RUN A FACEBOOK CAMPAIGN



CAMPAIGN APPROACH
DIGITAL MARKETING NANODEGREE

My basic approach is to target people in India aged between 20-35 years to
generate leads through ebook downloads. Rather than targeting everyone
under this age, I have narrowed the audience to those who are working
professionals or are in college and have interest in Digital Marketing, Social
media marketing, Online advertising, Freelancing, Facebook, LinkedIn,
Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter or liked pages such as  Coursera, Udemy, and
edX. The main idea is to reach the right audience through 5 days facebook
campaign with a lifetime budget of $100. To get the best results, I have
selected automated placements and budget optimization.



TARGET PERSONA

SHARAD JAIN



BACKGROUND & DEMOGRAPHICS

Male
21 years old
College student
Pursuing Bachelor’s in Engineering
Lives in Bangalore
Earns part time income through mentoring



HOBBIES

Blogging
Watching movies
Traveling
Volleyball and Table Tennis
Exercising



NEEDS

Skills necessary for digital marketing job
Practice real world projects
Mentor for direction and support
Connect with people of same ideas and interests
Guidance from field experts



Start career in digital marketing
Earn money through part time freelancing
Become a top digital marketer
Start own company
Become financially independent and secure

GOALS



BARRIERS

Limited time to manage college studies and Nanodegree
program
Travels frequently, so lack of focus
Options of free digital marketing courses
Cost of Digital Marketing NanoDegree



MARKETING OBJECTIVE

The marketing objective of the Facebook campaign is to
generate 500 leads in India through dmnd ebook downloads in 5
days dated from 25 December 2018 to 30 December 2018 with a
lifetime budget of $100.



KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

Number of ebook downloads or leads generated in 5 days through the
Facebook campaign.



CAMPAIGN SUMMARY



TARGET AUDIENCE



AD COPY AND CREATIVES





CHANGES MADE

Increased targeted audience by including those who like pages such as
Cousera, edX, Udemy and also those who prefer online content and
have shown interest in Netflix and Amazon prime videos.
 
Also, changed the ad copy and made it more appealing and a little short.





CAMPAIGN AMT SPENTCOSTREACHRESULT

AD 2

AD 3

OVERALL

AD 1 65

108

441

614

6958

9142

35048

42360

$0.18

$0.16

$0.16

$0.16

$11.47

$17.01

$71.52

$100



Ad 3 performed the best. 

ROI
Leads - 614
Total Cost - $100
ROI = (614*15)/100 = 92.1
Therefore, positive.



CAMPAIGN EVALUATION

The marketing objective was to generate 500 leads and the result
(514) exceeded the target. So, the Facebook campaign was a
success. However, there are few learnings -
·      
 

Creating a target persona helps in targeting the right people.
Narrowing the target audience more reduces the # of leads.
Ad copy plays a pivotal role so it must be concise, friendly, and
convincing.



If I have an additional budget..

I would run my ad for 15-20 days to better understand the market
trends. More days will provide sufficient time to refine target
audience accordingly and make changes in the ad campaign.
Also, I would expand my target audience to have more reach and
ROI.



SCREENSHOTS FOR REFERENCE



PERFORMANCE



DEMOGRAPHICS



PLACEMENT



PERFORMANCE





DELIVERY



ENGAGEMENT



THANK YOU!

BY 
MEGHA JAIN


